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PARKVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL’S STING CANCER STUDENT GROUP  

SUPPORTS CANCER PATIENTS AT THE HOLIDAYS 

 

Ashwaubenon, WI – December 08, 2020 –Everyone needs support and help at various times in life, and 

this is especially true when someone is going through an illness. Parkview Middle School’s STING Cancer 

student and staff group is offering support and help to those affected by cancer this month. On Tuesday, 

December 8
th
 at 1:30 p.m., students and staff will be working at Parkview Middle School to put together 

STING Cancer Care packages. 

 

The “One Tough Nut” packages will be put together by Parkview Middle School students and staff, 

many of whom are currently affected by or have been affected by cancer in their lives. The packages 

include a t-shirt, hat and a large nut to be used as a paperweight along with a gift card for the family. 

Community members who know someone who is currently affected by cancer, either as a patient or a 

caregiver, are invited to pick up a One Tough Nut package from Parkview’s main office beginning on 

Friday, December 11
th
 from 7 a.m. – 3 p.m.  

 

Parkview Middle School’s Principal, Kris Hucek, is an ovarian cancer survivor herself, and benefitted 

from a “One Tough Nut” package when she was receiving treatment and understands the importance of 

supporting people during difficult times.  

 

Parkview’s STING Cancer group is in its second year of operation and volunteering. While the 

Ashwaubenon School District is currently operating in the remote learning environment, individual and 

small groups of students are going into Parkview for various reasons, including small group intervention, 

meetings with teachers and for special events such as the assembly of the One Tough Nut packages.  

 

 

For more information, please contact Kris Hucek, at 920-492-2940 extension 4003 or 

khucek@ashwaubenonk12.org. 
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